Best of Italy & Greece
Rome, the Amalﬁ Coast & Corfu Island
From the )meless sights of the eternal city of Rome, to southern Italy’s ritzy beach playground,
the Amalﬁ Coast, and to the emerald Greek party island of Corfu, this 11 day & 10 night Spring
Break hits all the highlights for the ul)mate spring break in Europe!
Country:
Located:
Currency
Language
Must see/Do:

Rome & Amalﬁ Coast - Italy; Corfu Island - Greece
Italian capital of Rome, Southwestern region of Campania, Italy, and
the Greek island of Corfu in the Ionian Sea of Greece along the larger
AdriaFc Sea.
Euro
Rome & Amalﬁ Coast - Italian, Corfu Island - Greek
Rome - The Colosseum, Roman Forum, St. Peter’s, the SisFne Chapel, Trevi
Fountain, Spanish Steps. Amalﬁ Coast - Island of Capri, Blue GroOo,
Positano, Pompeii, Amalﬁ, Sorrento, Naples. Corfu - Toga Party, ATV rentals,
Booze Cruise, snorkeling, kayaking, hiking.

DEPARTURE TIMES

DEPARTURE CITIES

Day 1
Arrive to Rome on your own

Rome

Day 11 - Return
Rome - approx. 4:00 pm
Arrival times depend on traffic

WWW.EUROADVENTURES.COM

What’s included

What’s not included

-

-

r/t transportaFon
2nights accommodaFons in Rome
4 nights accommodaFons in Sorrento
2 nights accommodaFons in Corfu Island
8 buﬀet breakfast
2 three-course dinners in Corfu
Walking tour of Rome
r/t ferry to Capri Island
Excursion to the island of Capri
Positano day trip
Discounted drinks in pubs
Euroadventures guide on trip
Euroadventures informaFonal packet

Entrance to Colosseum
Entrance to Vatican Museum
Boat cruise around Capri Island - 15 Euro
Boat cruise in Positano - 15 Euro
Train to Pompeii - 4 Euro r/t
Entrance to Pompeii - 13 Euro
Corfu Booze Cruise - 25 Euro
Corfu ATV/Quad safari w/guide & lunch - 25 Euro
Corfu ATV/Quad rental only - 20 Euro
Corfu kayak rental - 15 Euro
Breakfast on boat, Lunches and dinners (2 included in Corfu)

Offered Activities
CORFU
-

-

BOOZE CRUISE - This is a fantastic day out with lots of fun and partying. The activities for the day include: Touring the west coast of
the island; Cliff jumping from heights of 30 to 70 feet; Entering bat caves; Visiting a secluded beach; Snorkeling; Fun and games - off
and on the boat; And of course drinking! PRICE: 25€ *The booze cruise is not for the shy or timid as things can get pretty wild & crazy
on the booze cruise .
ATV/QUAD SAFARI - Either joining the Safari or hiring a 4-Wheeler Quad ensures an action packed day. The activities include: Driving
on roads (these are street legal 4-Wheeler Quads); Off-roading through olive groves; Visiting quaint villages; Scaling mountain tops
for beautiful views; Discovering remote beaches; Encountering old monasteries. PRICE: QUAD SAFARI - 25€ *need to bring a valid
driving license and credit card; QUAD RENTAL - 20€ *need to bring a valid driving license and credit card.

ROME
-

Group dinner - a family style dinner with numerous home made Italian specialties and unlimited red & white wine. The
food never ends and the wine flows & flows so it’s an incredible even and bang for your buck. Price - €20

AMALFI COAST
-

Boat Cruise in Positano - 1-1.5 hour cruise along coast w/swimming - cost €15
Boat Cruise around Capri Island with stop for Blue Grotto - 2-2.5 hour cruise around island w/swimming, cliff jumping & opportunity
to bring your own food/drinks on board - cost €20
Pompeii - remarkably preserved ancient Roman city destroyed in 79 AD by Mt. Vesuvius - entrance fee €13
Group Dinner in the center of Sorrento at traditional local restaurant with southern Italian specialties (pastas, pizza, water and wine
included) - cost €20

Day to Day Itinerary
Day 1
Arrive to Rome on your own with check in available from 3pm. A night :me group dinner will be oﬀered with the opportunity to go to some
our favorite Roman bars a>erwards.
Day 2
Breakfast provided, followed by a morning walking tour past historic Rome’s highlights including the Colosseum (entrance not included),
Roman Forum, ViAorio Emanuele, Trevi Fountain, Spanish Steps, the Pantheon, Piazza Navona and more! Free aIernoon with evening oﬀered
out to some of Rome’s best nightlife spots.
Day 3
Breakfast provided, followed by morning checkout and opLonal trip to VaLcan City to see the Pope’s mass. Late aIernoon departure for the
Amalﬁ Coast at approx. 7pm. with approx. 11pm arrival to Sorrento and check in.
Day 4
A>er breakfast, we will take a bus (included) to the breathtaking city of Positano driving along the remarkable Amalﬁ Coast road. This beau:ful
city built into the cliﬀs of the coast is the perfect place to relax on the beach, swim, shop, and try some of Italy's ﬁnest seafood. Upon arrival
to the beach, the Euroadventures leader will take you to Positano’s best panini shop and deli, and later will organize an op:onal boat cruise
along the Positano coastline with stops for swimming and even cliﬀ jumping! Approx. 4:30pm departure from Positano back to Sorrento to
enjoy the rest of your a>ernoon and evening or get ready for the night. Friday night op:onal southern Italian group dinner oﬀered with pizza,
pasta and wine included. Following dinner, the Euroadventures leader will take those that want to join to our favorite outdoor bar in Sorrento
for some dancing under the stars, and drink specials for Euroadventures customers!
Day 5
Following breakfast, we’ll have an early morning departure to take the 25min. ferry over to the island of Capri (included). For those up for it,
we will be leading a hike to the very top of Capri for some magniﬁcent views over the en:re island and Bay of Naples (about 2.5 hours round
trip so make sure to have good shoes - there is a gondola to the top as well for those who want the views but not the hike). For those who do
not want to do the hike the leader will take you to Capri Town where you can explore its shopping, famous gardens, or just soak up the sun on
the beach. Once the leader is back from the hike we will take you to Capri’s best panini shop for the world’s best “Caprese” sandwich,
followed by an op:onal several hour boat cruise around the island where you can swim, BYOB, and see the famous Blue Gro^o - one of the 7
natural wonders of the world! Free night to enjoy Sorrento or rest & relax.
Day 6
Breakfast provided. Free day to explore Sorrento, take the 30min. train to the ancient city of Pompeii to see this legendary archaeological site
in the shadow of Mt. Vesuvius, or con:nue on the train to the busy city of Naples (60 min. by train). Free night.
Day 7
Breakfast provided, check out of rooms and depart at approx. 12:00pm for the Adria:c Sea. Departure for Greece via overnight cruise,
complete with restaurant, bar and duty-free shop.
Day 8
Early morning arrival to Greece mainland followed by short transfer ferry to Corfu Island (1.5 hours), check into rooms at the Pink Palace and
have your choice of many acLviLes including ATV quads, the famous Booze Cruise, sea kayaking, snorkeling, or a trip to Corfu Town (acLviLes
are weather dependent). Or simply relax, swim and soak up the sun on this beauLful beach at the Pink Palace. At night head down to the Pink
Palace Palladium club for dinner and an all night dance party. And for those that want to conLnue the party there is the non-stop 24 hour
recepLon bar at the Pink Palace.
Day 9
Breakfast provided. Free day with the same acLviLes oﬀered as above. For the night Lme pick up your toga for the Toga Party! The toga party
starts with dinner, happy hour and then a Greek dancing show, plate smashing, an Ouzo ﬁre circle, and plenty of dancing Lll late in the night!.
Day 10
Breakfast provided. Free day with the same acLviLes oﬀered as above. Early evening departure for overnight cruise back to Italy (same ship).
Day 11 Morning arrival to Italy. Transfer back to Rome with arrival at approx. 3-4pm (depending on traﬃc). Departure on your own.
*Listed i)nerary is an example of the typical trip schedule but can be subject to change

